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KRLAI-KALAI cciTter =t

Not 3 busiinists program (pricing, rycCbasiag, loam, oft.
DKISIOIIS decision maker

rILZ

vxrnm
PI READER

lam

HA
CXPCK KhTz disk utility

^ic
c

SUPIR COKWERTZR m trSvmersiionsp m
OR P80 word processor

NaBTE@@ND game
TABTEEE game
sum
TIC-TAC-TOE ggame
BICBTBAEE
OTHELLO game
PfAADAB'S WEEDLE gate
EXPLOSION game
WATAO game
TIlTdIIt7 game

TPDQ r-. C ra C128 Library - Disk Y SAC Wy

eYARINGS 128 Determine distances to p the

b1• 0 aslaatit Ontario
as a starting point but

(^

•^1s can be
changed. for

520 AEAD (128/80 Read and/
orlpt ntoseyuuenntil)

with this handy utility. tis

l fi
film

TICKRABASE 128 Not too bad for a Public Domain
DataBass program.

DOCU-DISK KKemp ttrck of YoouurrindiisPksccoollaleection
With

MDLrsn.W128 3.6 C -4cats wiltb euletin Boards and

128 INVADERS

other Computers with this heavily -
featured terminal program.
Just to shay we can still have fen,
arcaadee agave aion of a Popular
arse.

Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y SAD

CAT.128 Good Cataloguing Program
Contains TPUG 0128 Catalogue

CHESS 128 Great public domain version of this game
P80128 .TERN Highly featured terminal program
Dxsnuexc 1[ Several Utilities bundled together
SWDPLATXP 128 Music Player This disk also contains

five songs this program will play.

TPDG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y SAS

CAT.128 .LOADEE

VIM PO
B OVA= 128

ALIQaE .V2

GRAPHICS V4.2

128/80 DISK DTIL
DIRINCTRIX

9 128
DISK 11011 V1.1
TI PABASE 128

Loads the Current TPDG C128
natal

Outstanding PubllicDomain

otilliitarcadecheek a91^ nt
of 154L `137 1 , a 1581 drives.
Dean of C128 40 column graphics
capabilities.
Housekeeping utilities

rt u a
ilita9a

DAno er Diskt

age.

ttpack
_

f
yea

Haim Dr Disk Utility packer
Nand Databaseig program for cling
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TPDG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y SAP

VIDEO POKER
BURGER 128
ALIGktZ 128
128 3gEEpp EDITOR
COPY .138 V3.7
DATA FILE 4.8
CRESS 128
LOTTO 128
DISK WHIZ

40 column game
another gar - thi

di
one needs joystick

Check to aN your Eke a drives match
Read a Write Sequential films (utility)
Copying Program for those backups

Database program with documentation
More fun for

yo
g
¢
a
me
s amth"irts

Disk Management Utility
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk T SAG

This selection of programs no this is from ' favourite. ' from previous
TPUG disks.

calrulart128 40 creates pictures from calculations, beat
80-co7umn tricks 80 tricks with test, incorporate in your ono programs
naughty noties 80 write / transpose main
perpet calendar Both prints a personalized calendar for any year
cbbcalc.128 Both oln-screen Calculator - laomtss of feature.

backgammon 128 Both p

4

the game thatrssta^t game origialt the game^¢aze
startrak so an adsptatiou of yet anther classic
color test 128 Both sr different colour combinations on your monitor
ad 80 a RDmable boat for Mint

ing
sdi 3doc Text d^foorr sdirir-oby Nikl^os

neat.) little utility

disk whiz v1 . I 80 file handling utility , read, print , copy, etc

diskna er 80 sector edit imnt
two drive file copier

cross-"t128 Both great programmer s aid (by Jim Butterfield)
TPUG Commodore, C128 Library - Disk Y 8AN

A selection of program from previous disks

run
mode

run me
textread
--productivity--
outline 128
outline.doc

loan mortis,
arabic-roman
----utility -----

gaquuurtruougb
goot

keydos utilityy
kdutilitp v2.dbc
--fun & games---
tetris

ash-Jot v2.0
paws 128

sidplayer 128
minuet in g.sus
plan rn.sus
bath da t/f.mus
cheers. sus

80 Read/print the disk info.
80 Read/scroll /print sequential film

ve to disk
thought

s xpanding
cs etc. then

Text Print ,
zor ideas,

with a word processor
th Cn^ont^ payssntt , schedules

Bo sabers s, somas numerals

80 Wake boot disks 128/64 mode. Pull down rms.
80 Disk sector editor hows Basic listings

complete t
apart rm of on s

-
KePDOS Yystrr, availableText This is

T AB8) wry 9md utility..

80 This is the best, by far, 80 colnmn version

40 Nice lemeentation of the ancient tile game.
40 Challenging , addictive , gar using a chess

40
Data
Data
Data
Data

board and pawns Y.
Classic SSDplayer for C128
Minuet in Gtt J.B. Such
Piano Man, by Billy Jul
THE Toccata and Fugue in D aiaor by J . S. Bach
Theme song of the popular TV aerie.

-a lit
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ypgG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y as

list as (t)tl the list we file for this disk
inven
a isikkal
M board
soundmaker

ltea.128
W m to m.126

ra:d 8[Wad/omte
te1

cp/a term2

6t iini^.doc
fitter patrol

is 128
spr tea on 128

spray dew

bout space

black hole
ever spoken

C&C race

uni-copy

dir print
dir zgueea
dirkqu

display ba

Change unit

load adadl dress

seq lister

header Chan"

printer tea

forest disk
autoboot maker

keypad 64.c128

2 1571 keys

vbveeacch
ryh•s 13th invention , nice tuns

enotseriapm sicalikeyboar
cal and plays a to g

noisemaker for the c128
programmexmodm terminal

rmod downloads gWpp/a forest disk
documentation for W/m term
nodes terminal for the 1660
not a true tea, will transfer a ep/a file
from 128 format disk to cp/m form[ disk
nodes in machine language not ready to run
documentation for jhf minitea
a silly gave
another silly game
paperclip file outlining the sprite dean
given at the tab 0126 meeting
a graphics programme Used by sear rooney
for his dew
more graphics by sean, i could watch this
one for a long tie
jet like it says
use.your

n to ones, ^d^siw drive copier works on
EM c128 too.
print multi directories side by each
clean up a disk or al ties your directory
dump a file or block by track a sector) to
screen or printer
dark out the block availability map of your

change the device number of your disk drive
revive a file scratched in error
change the load address of your file
(be ca l )

list your sequential films to screen
or printer
ehan a your disk title without losing files
Usek not your 1525 , mps801, mpsS03 or your
co pata le setting on your non-commodore

easy disk formatter
create an autoboot for your favourite
programmes
possibly the only programme written for c64

that awill appear on the c128 disks. this
one Will operation of all c128 keys in
on moie
reconfigure your function keys for quick doe
commands using two 1571-a
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AB
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this disk contains sow educational games, saw wit, and some utilities
list-w( y)ab the list-se for this disk
number invaders educational math game with rewards for

achievement - great for kids (40 col)

scorrca-^ .
I sye,

gna
..

. r
.fyi' le keeps track of who plays and how wall

v mf torac e gas. forrrace.y coopeteti athemati minds (40/80)
ae ppfg cptor .Yy

defini1yan.
tun Sr you know your nay around (40 or col)80

proverbial .yr Cleves quota sod w)iu9x (Dut in " 40 Col)
x documentation is included for all 7h. falloring utilities
• use your favourite sequential file reader to read these

filecon .y a uti ity file for cp/a were - Convert basic

autobootvaker2.y
heir-fires text.y

ke 2 keyyy
aetup.y

sfmformat2.y
cpm blocky

to a vin versa
w title implies
use this to Create bit-mapped test in your
programs ( 40 col)
we this to append program files
set up your own single key -remands
format cp/a disks with this
read the block allocation of cp/m disks

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAA

list-ma(Y)ass.
Ft a?a

yy
28 tutorial.y

trivia c-128.y
isoplot 128.y
calculator 128.y
128 incl•dir. YY
disk tidier.o7
ddl28.img.oyry

duup guardt 8728
supardiak128. yy
seq read ( 128/90
1571dd. bin.y
terminal .ct/128

list-me far this disk
adventure game (80 col)
ditto
adopted from the user manual (40 col)
much sought after information
draws isometric designs

larn mor about pour directories
scratch selected files
disk doctor for c-128

ppr
riint3 modirir ccttoorri

iaes8
80 cal .
0 col . utilit

file reader
copy using 2 1571 drives
this & nest 2 for modem users

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAB

checking express

6/49 & west 2nd
sat 1.0

arena
aroma. spr
brain z
list-all
clarinet duet .40
ct.$pr

drawaw n n paint.40
forecaster
libraryl28 v1.2
pergeooi .40

chart/graph 40
DI M

readerd 128p
jack-o-lantern40

bankbook program
how-to for above
lotte

r
y
yu
N checker

catal

alcohol/blcooddyccalculator
2 player game
sprites for above
trivia stuff
utilit to read films
mui amusement

doodle tyyppee for
predict the weather
data management
perspective drawing tool
simple word processor
saw statistics
as it says
list s- files
hallow ea fun
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'rPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAC

list-me( a)ae this list-only rogram
sass card e128 sound a sprite damn (seasonal)
patterns.y
comes sense. y
sound esigner
cata
music maker
fare game

disasse.blerr vt

aali^ .1

basic close rof
purg,128
fur/copy 128

for star =4 ( 40 col)
punctuation tutor ( 40 cal)
create & save mounds (40 col)
where your scuds are saved
more for sound buffs
understand ' farm-aid'
disaaesble object code to
screen or Printer
transfer files to different formats
machine language routine for above
documentation for above
and how pour program. bounce around
scratch files a validate disks
single file copier

IPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAD

autoboot

banner

compactor

P-Compactor

u compactor

convert basics

cross-ref

d

o of
the weak
all

function keys

Sorge
sl ink2.1

a1.m13

library 1.3a

single-copier

cross-ref.128

calc-40

calc-80
escape codes

file reader NO

p-file reader (w

A+.r Anr. c-128

this will allow you to initialize
or cancel the boot track on a
prints posters on commodore
printers.
compacts a basic program so that
it occupies less memory and rue
faster.
compiled version of above.
reverses the above process,
breaking up multiple statement
lines.
compiled version of above.
this analyzes a program and
reports oerurapor of possible
conflicts when porting the code
a ditferat machine.
cross references

aahla
progrsam

and gos.es of vari , got.'s
and gosubs.
Dives the day for a given date

is you do a mesa deletion of
files from a disk.
sets the function keys to have
acii value that they have on the
c-66.
a disk based merge routine.
lots you transfer films to/frog
es-dos, /a muo ehm disk formats
using at least one 1571 disk
wed en above.
createstona

of library ylfie.i.creates o smballer file Out of
a number of smaller films for
easier telecommunications.
a 1571 1, singl

e m
e drive,, selective

Lila copier.
sports variables program that
reports variable ,

gotos
gotos and

90subs .
calculator for the 40

coluen screen.
80 column version of above.
a tutorial on the use of the
escape codes.
s program to read sequential
files and some word processor
program files. 80 coluums.
a compiled version of the
above giving some needed speed.
a disk modification utility.

Page 5
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AA8

envoyterm

phs. bootl
phx-tars v8.0

phx. loader

miicrovvt 128/1.4

help.s80-a
help.se0-b
hel

yp
p.s80-c

goll d. eyyys
ascii.mts
talsat.sts
nectars 4.0

term 4.0
superteral28.cl

ters128.c1

term.cv128

cpmterm

8ecapatabla ,300)1200 baud.Op aster/
zaacam, transfers.
loaded abovs.
loads and rues phommiz term.
80 columns only, 1670 modest. 300/
600/1200 baud , seeds/new punter.

above.

used by above.
above.

affuullyfe atured , traawace, vt82
terminal emulator. send S for doe
used

used by
D°boveove.

"ad

sed
by ab

above

ove.sed
used by above.

uused by shows.

ban a 55k buffer,
and allows multiple file transfer.
works at 300 /1200, new porter prot
loaded .
p40 cuzms onn̂̂ly300/1200, new

p800
w
ncolumm

sot
.. 1 , 300/1200, new

loaded oy boothaupertsr+128.c1 and
tara129.cl.
80 columns only . uses send" and
lets you download to C-128 as cp/m
disks.

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAy

list-ma(y)aaf
biplane gene
reverse.10
sprite editor.40
label directory
drive alignment
unit to unit
li64autoboot
skedi 08.401

library t 128v
latterwriter.80
t-W

Ill

this list-only gram
40 col . Is the prtiotle says
number game in 40 col.
sprdaf made easy

ppri1nnt ddi
ireec ories on labels

another copier
start-up in c64 mode
a short doctor utility
• program
sqhLoarprthriwword processor

cs ediitaair , a freewre bilingual
text editor
others for info ) all testa caractero,
& daso files belong to edi€eur
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TWO Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAG

unicopy inst
umicopyl2B

list all

cross-ref 128

news

disk check

q/j matrix solve

128 tokenizsr
zilleter..128
zter..128.help
bacgammao v3.7
inventory

default colors
color amttings
aa dditional not..
drl'a

graphic 128
Eu86.v1

Doc. file for uni 128
Updated version, C125
specd
t firaiais if &. pr0gr= ram should

rinds poq m lines that refer to
others . Useful for tracing bugs.
Amus ing headline creator.
Ruda ban finds errors, counts
files, validates disks.
Good gr cs demo.
Math uti ity . Solves linear
tquatiws.
Helpful Utility.
asrinalT p ..

Gage fcc.Cf for above
rreware hose inventory Program.
Part of inventory.
Part of inventory.
Part of inventory.
Done. for Inventory.
Doodle type psvgtu for C128.
Sosethioq lilt.. the aaiga ball.
es it says.
Intone to progrit for

see
Ontario

residents . List it to nee some
creative prograaaing.

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y MMH

s..file 128
seefile not"
striper
s..frls not"/s
striper notes

ant line seq
bargraph.80

hhalltceweei

birthday

valentine
val... spr
theists..

nnatterr.. v9.0
nez.m12
car: Ali
gdosp .psl000 v
read se-yr1000

read ..-roldand4
ulide show 128

Bload this seq. file reader (40)
Done. for above.
convert seq.
'...p sl ofwhat fi

lms
ddoes.

per for striper .

alte mate !unction Key setting.
Short sa

ergoueen
ntial file reader scr!

Menuatsfor the ^t 4 0riitespr shows.
Kum from above or on its own
Sprites for above
Run f ro. above non or on its own

above

R1om
Sprites for

menu oror independently
Sprites for above
Run on its own or from aeon
Sprites for above
Iaa

Loaded

esdd Dby

y

abbovetermioal for tapes

Dcrocs ^
dueo for spal000 printer

wfor roland printerGraphic al
du=0Does. for

I Lae regular and compressed
Doodla a Koala graphics
consecutively.
The remaining items are graphics
to demonstrate cslide show 1 28.

Page 7
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y MI

market survey
inventory

ebbs menu

ebbs utility

p^
ng-mebbs128

.: 128

128. fa
128.cmfig

comparison shopping for groceries
allat foraaljdjin-v

proggraamms aza pt.
t

sr wnnshoow'by yp liid
smow l2oaded d &

loader for d's bulletin board
freevan program.
part of above.

minpain opf tof above.
ebbs

part of ebbs
use this to create ebbs :yet" disk
use this to set-up your syet= disk.

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAJ

clock 128
bridge.song
color demo.80
nights ra.80
nerdcopy.x

eadisknomar . x
drug alert
aoresentaneea.80
dos128
alida8v

validate v/boot
typeofsystmmtest
bootxaker
punter 128/1670

term 128
tere128.v1

40 ml. analog clock
music to your marsrs
creative cano
adventure game
fremrare copy rogram
freware doctor utility

ub1l̂li!cyse
prrovigcteaemessage

looadedd byt above
safely validate autobooting disks
tells you what you're using
documented autoboot creator

loaded
tarm^nal program

loaded by term128.v1
another terminal program

TPOG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y SAX

mzterm9.disk2 Version 9.53 of this popular terminal.
It has been updated and submitted, along
with documentation and source code by
Mike Saiter of Columbus , Ohio, who is
anxious for feedback on further updates,
bug fixes , etc. from TPUC members.
Due to the amount submitted , this entire
disk is devoted to this terminal program
we will have a July monthly disk with
more source code for this prrooggrrm as
well as a variety of other material.
Note that TPOG is always l ooking for
new original public domain submissiau
to provide quality monthly disks to its
members.

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y SAL

nazi .editors
neal.andmm24
casinol2B
file manager
fil
m dox

mamgm.dm

W{ANt /ear

dxv^sksd k.title
dd-instructions

As promised , more source code for neztern.
Ditto
Vegas-term wawa for C128
Doctor Utility with features
Documentation for above.
Alternative operating system
Documentation for above.
Boot for docu-disk
Elaborate cataloguing
Title for this 40-collmpn proggrm.
Documentation for above.
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y MN

128 lister

copy 64-128

database-labeler
directory plus

disk doctor 128
dual e

1 o5p7y
1 backup

fast

mott .r0
mods changer 128

28
tiasoutl28
unit to unit. p
travelled c-128
altiterm128 3.6

a program t
p
o
ul
list information , such as

ch4

fill smear, alloys active ing to side 0
or side 1 on a 1571 drive, with tation
database program
ataded directory F. showing tracks,

disk b

^l̂ocks , sad A cart ideas to saes or
printer
dist^ program
two drive disk copier
single drive file copier
Cp/s formatter program for Osborne and kaypro
formats, formatter is associated ml program
select various lottery combinations of sabers

mod" from 1571 to 1561 side 0/1change ^ive^ prog
ramsare"

automatic screen blanking routine
two drive file copier
medical information for travellers
40/8 pp col. supports most modal, plus
auto! saaual dialing, sins the capabilities
with documentation

TPUG Commodore CI28 Library - Disk Y Mm

sdir3l
sdir.doc
recipe v1.0
catfils.rac

yahstr^e.128

ttwwiinn bagelsVS
c128 disk logger

dfialael
disk doc.028

fl^appy disk edit

boot this scroll directory utility)
how-to for the above.

fil
ls uusedfby above .

file use by above .
40 col. game

"

adventure game
aph

aoiher & directory utility
guessing

sore from
against

your directory. Len.

doe. films
card
f^^ coding prgs.carres

a 40 col . doctor utility
print disk sleeve directoriest
80 column, doctor utility
documentation for floppy disk edit

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y MO

cwtos/keyboard
onstw 1m

clock. 40 8

128/80 disk util
fbllddbina

c128 disk labels
c128 fastrdir
c128 fast dir
c12gSccoospare vl.a

ddiii Ketris
30fiB6

fast disk search

and Meier
sound etfects-
penpal

reconfigure almost any key on your c128
documentation for above.

display time on scan while
doawntation for above.
ls^ bbhrassedirectory utility

07
shown file distribution on ben; colour coded
create directory labels
single drive copier with options,
re-ordered directory info
checks program in maaor) t disk
combine eoapute•s gazette disks
database for up to 1100 club memberships
catalogue id and free spew at disks
find words data ate . by global search
create 40 001. cfiaris a graphs
40 col. save your planet ^

aailrng list day weffaets sampler
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAP

FLASK QUIZ 120
FLTRIVIA
FL HIST DATES
STATE CAPITALS
QUIZ SCURES
FORMATTER
MONEY KRNAGER

MNEII,/FORIWNE
PUZS ,PZv VM+,DDs,tEv
DEPTH CHARGE

3RD SPRITZ
S TWO

COPYYAALt. 128
SORT 128
T01EN3128
BODY
128 INVADERS

Create quiz games such as ...

for education and amusement.
Keeps track of above.
Forst disk A do ID function.
Financial Calculator
Version of popular TV Gar.
All Parts of RBA,/FORTUNE
Sea Rattle Game

by
Bloaded by y Ab
Two Drive Copier

lists. This
Lists °Hom & DEC coranA locations.ons

them.
.

Primitive 80 column art.
80 column version of a popular gar.

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAQ

SIDKASTfR 128

INTERMEZZO 1.MUS
CITY RAG.MUS
ELITE SYNC.MDS
CATSTAIL.MUS
GUITAR GUIDE.128

LOTT0128

BURST COPY 1571
DISK WHIZ V1.1
PERSONAL DIARY
PCPOENAT
SUPER BALKER

TIvetABASE 128

C128 Version of the popular C64 program,
SIDPLAYER.
Pla
Ditt

ve
o
d by SIDEARM

Ditto Again
Last Ditto
A chord chart book on disk for the
aspiring musician . Can be added to.
It has an electronic tuning aid.
Systax for picking lottonuummbpezrs, by

Anfa^terrnattivelutilitt°
copy
to 1571 DOS SHELL

Kemp track of things that happened.
Forest disks for use on MS-DOS equipt.
Game Where player must race the Clock
to break the code to am" the world.
A database program , a ently part of
a series. Lots of feature".

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAR

TAROT 3.1A
ULTRATERM

YP128.RUN

RA DISK1C28
EEPRRAM.INT

Computer-based fortune teller
Multi-featured terminal program with
docusentatiqu
Seq. reader/Printer program
Load directories from 2 drives side by side
Utility for using ram expansion
Also a ram disk utility

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAS

RON ME (Y)AAS This disk's listings
CHESS-128
NEW DRAW N PAINT

17EE REOTILITY
128 CATALOGER
CALCULATOR 128
HALLOWEEN SONG

SZQ RD/PRI .t28

Pretty good 40 cal. gone With documentation.
Updated version of this doodle- type progres.
Ignore prefix When loading ' BINARY MOON
Another heavily-feaLor RRaamm-Zxpaasion utlieli

itty
Math fornullse

organism ommutho
se in one°k neat Fag

ons.
s.

Theme from the movie 'aALLONBQY.
Create music to use in pout programs
utility to do as the title impliea.

4
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TPUG CoRRDdore C128 Library - Disk Y MT

RON-HE (Y)AAT
TOUR DC 1.0
HAWS
D TT HI GUT
KRYBD .OVLY.C-128
SAW UP

80-CDLUM TRICKS
CROSS"ORD

PC WARS

OUTLINE 128
1QXTGR 128 0
AXLE 7

SRRTCH PAD 128
AVYOIIQR7
TTARRf.SB7So

File about this disk
40 Col . words Pictures about Washington
Nw^â̂Ipmsê th comet thrthrough

40 Col. seem.

Create your own 'Cwt Sheets'
Reduce Ig. seq. files to several ma112
Maybe you can use than in your progrms

1 25 5
nano her ad^verttisi^ng deean y

our

Utility for writers and thinkers
Another good disk collection cataloger
Eliza-type therapy
Popular song done na computer
40 col . drawing program
Load programs with this menu program
Create labels for names, address, jaws
Ontario Canada Income Tax Program

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y AAU

BEARINGS 128
RAIOOS.BMS

DIAG.1581
CBIICALC.128
LASTRIM

aARnRIDER
CLDRROUSE TURN
SAOGRFY 'N

SgEO
E
TT
pI 8

128-,PAG128
128-1SEG128
728-aBZQ128
128

XP128.RUN

Determine where in the world you are.
Utility for rum expansions ,
many commands s a copy file. includes
Chuck your 1581 for early bugs.
Heavily featured on-screen calculator.
were game - Be a laboratory mouse)
Save your favourite cocktail recipes.
Horse racing ggam for equestrian types.
Music coeposi ♦+.... aid.
File conversion program
File conversion program
File conversion program
File conversion program
Graphic assault system - manipulate
various 40 column pictures with this.
Sequential file reader 40 or 80 columns
to printer or screen. Read dons. for
above programs where applicable.

TFUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y MV

WtOG 128 For Amateur radio Buffs
ETCH LOG V1.2 Also for these folks
DOUBLE SIDER Forest two single aid" without botcher
DOg4RANC-128 Terminal Fra9im
NDBSE PRIMER I Learn Morse COda with this one.
DATA FILE 4.8 Database program with documentation
ELEPHANT MALE 40 column animation ddo
P-V3.2 Exchange program for terminal buffs

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y MW

DUSUAALCOPY 1S 28AR
SINGLE COPY 128
PRGN CLASIFTER
SIMBIZ SOOT
LOANS

TUTOR IV
MAKING SATURN
GRAPHICS
AUTOB808oT MANAGER

As it says . ( 80 col)
Use two drives to copy disks
Use one drive to copy disks
keep a record of your programs ( 40 col)
Business simulation game
Calculate payments and/or periods
Skills development ( 40 cot)
Sound and Graphic demo (40 col)
Dm of various graphics ( 40 Col)
Lots of autoboots rolled into one
'Partner' or ' Sidekick' style utility
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk I AAA

128/FILE MITI .4
COPY.128^V. 3̂ .̂7..^
ADDRESS BOOEV3
1581 SUB-DIR AID
128/1581 UTILITY
BBLSCRS
PEPET CALENDAR
LABBEL RASTER
MEND 128 V2.2
CAT 80 V3.01

Grant Little teat editor with does.
Two drive file copier.
Nice database also with doc,antatim.
Utility for that new drive.
Nore help for that same drive.
Scores & State for bowling leagues.
Calculates dates both past & present.
Create Labels with this one.
Load a Run programs from this menu.
Well put-together disk catalogue system.

TPOG Commodore CI28 Library - Disk I AAI

PR0128TEEN V16.1
PAPER BASE
ANOINT. CALC
LOAN ANORTIZ.
DISK MASTER
CO 64. ING
READ64 /128.V36
CHWK EXPRESS

Good Terminal Program
Disk filer program
Loan calculator
More of the same.
Another catalogue utility
Boot up in 64 soda
good Sequential File Baader
Updated Version checkbook program

TPUG Commodore C126 Library - Disk Y AAz

ULTRA HIRES 80 column graphics demo & utility
DIR SORT 81 U9.C Directory utility for 1581 drives
GRAPHIC V4.2 40 column graphics dean program
GALACTIC V9.0 80 column space gale - entertainingi

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ABA

CHAS

MXCKEY
/
24036

C-128 WAR GAMES
STAR TREK128-887
SUBMARINE 128
ASCII CONV128 V3
EMPIRE
USA NAP Quiz
SID/MANIAC
RHYTHM ARRANGER
STARTREK
STAR MODEL2
SPACE ATTACK
TUG OP WAR
SPACEDOG

CAB CO.
DISIDAGIC.2

40 Column Graphic for viewing
Another 40 colossi graphic
40 column utility to read files
40 column gam to play
C126 version of popular C64 game
More fun in 40 columns
PETSCII to Ascii utility
Build your own in this game
Test Usa

column music playeerrypikongwtlm eBe
Create modern rhythms with this one
Another version of this one
Learn a little astronomy here
Cute 40 column graphics display
Also a 40 cloumn graphics demo
Play this 40 column ass
40 cola n gams like ' Space Taxi'
An all-in-one disk utility program

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ASS

ACCOUNTS
C128 TOKENS.DOC

PULL DOWNS

BINGO CALLER
EASYEDITII
SQUARES
COLOR TENT 128
VIDEO POE
BURGDI 128
ALIGNCHK.V2
128 SEQ.IDITOR
80READERI.I
AIRPORT128

Documented bankbook program
Seq. file explains some C128 inner
workings.
SSasllle routine demonstrates 40 cclumm

play bingoawitthh your computer.
Character set editing ogras (40 col)
40 colum King of the Ses game
Net up your monitor with this
40 column card game
80 column arcade-typ gave
embank 15{ 1, 1571, L 1581 drives
correct errors in seq. files
read files on 80 column screen
40 column air traffic control game
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ABC

CAT.128 Cataloguing program with TPUG ' s C-128
library installed ( CAT.128 ) plus one
empty version (CAT.IR) Run
CAT.128. (change RUN'CAT.128 in
the last line to RUN CAT. NT to get the

tead

w^-LGRK9128 40 column Bassser !
u@or ).

youngsters.
fOBSTmI * Doelamted terminal program, , not bad!

" "
TQ.rrrx 128

for details.Ron lobster.ron-ma
Another full-featured terminal.
RUN "teleterm . rua-ma" for info-

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ASD

KRczNro

MEND :RUN FIRST

KACVIER128

NACTOB8.0

ISCUSE. MAC

FLICERIMAC V3.0

COLOR TEST 128

MACREAD 128 V1.0
VIDEO POKER
128 MC LOADER

ALIGMCHE. V2

128 SEQ . EDITOR
80 READER 1.1
SD CREATOR

PROJECfOR128

OFF BASE 128 1.5

CONVERSN.128

This is the documentation for
KRCVIBw128 and MACTOB8.0
This is the loader for the
files mentioned above
allows you to vise MACINTOSH

4a4rlrlowsyouu to convertt MACIIROSHw

filas . o(yfu aiistoban BBaassic B 0
installed in order t view thtsa.)
is a MACINTOSH graphics file to
demonstrate the above.
is also a program to via. MACINTOSH
files.
Alts the colour spectm of the C128
on merman for you to make adiusemeota.
lets you reed MACINTOSH files
is a 40 column gas for your C128
loads IC DV which is a sound and

echhec^ks Y^ M ^saa lignment of 15411,77 8itioa
drives
allows you to edit sequential films
allows you to read sequential films
allws yon to create subdirectories
on

80 slu

Pour disks
creates perspective graphics on your

ms screen.
is a shareware database program you
may wish to uee
is another math calculator for
Imperial to Metric, *to.

TPOG Commodore C128 Library - Disk I ABE

NAME BASICS DEMO

BOOT RTL

IC.CDESE 128

c
D
Oo
O
pp
NOT RON this until you have
ad it to a blank dk.

sakes
this program

p dam ssttraattion rtogoram as 8
your 80 column screen . p It is ICON
driven so you will need a mouse or
joystick to use it. Some of the

trations will also

alr
expande

d vavailabl

e ideo memory
128UC1

8 or as

is another ICON type workbench Program
NOTE: Yw must have Basic 8 Commercial
program) installed in order for this to
work. Yw may be able to diddle with
the demo to get this loaded for
viewing.

ing
ng.
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TPUC Couodore C128 Library - Disk Y ABP

MACRO Assn

CASTLE. PRG

to help those
with amswe

y and o6]aa
andn the crew im

of source Code
It is a large frwvarm program and most
files on Chas disk halooeegq to it.
Documentation is available in English
and French for both 40 and 80 colusau.
Read your chains of than for loading
and use" vn t
A tough advent gase to try your
skill and patience . Suggest you draw
a amp BE YOU go.

TPUG Commodore C12B Library- Disk Y ABC

NUTRICALC

TAXS8.V1

Monitor your daily nutritional intake
with this sharware addition to our
library . For your awement only.
See your doctor before doing s2or
things to Your diet.
And now for your financial hwlth,
Jim Butterfield' s tam program to
help you with the ath.

DISECOPT128 Here's a single drive copier to help
in the transferring of Your favourite
film to their own disk(s).

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ASK

TICKERSOVI.1

DESTERM. SDA

STAR TREE 128

JOYHUSIC

SCANNER.128

DO[!p D00D 64/26 thru
DOUBLE

COPIES

Computer version of the popular
Stocktickar gore.
Self dissolving archive terminal
program . Have a blank formatted disk
ready to dissolve this archive.
Hi-Rea 80-column version of this
p az game.

ioystmmusic
using this program and a

Checks Basic pr aes to sou if they
will run ona C128.

Run RUBIN ' S RUN-ME for doawntation
on these utilities.
A Copy program that My be useful for
bac.
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ASI

LYNX128 .PRG An updated C128 version of this file
linking utility. We compatible with
most drives.

SPACEDUST Bore's a 40 column arcade-style gas.

A-DREAM Seqequenones; ll file Radar is required to
read this file about the current and

CROSS-REY128 ThiseisfJSm Butterfi '$ revised

CR12880W,fand scms.iltesdt s.ateriaall ,GTET,
LIST .COPY JIMSPILE , and DATATILE are
included for you to compere and see how
differently the new version works.

OSTRICH Is a drawing A painting file that uses
a souse joystick, or the numerical pad
to do its stuff . Read the dogs.

ASTRA Here's an 80 columo arcade style game
for on. or two players .

LIBRARY V9.0 Included on this disk because it's use
s. be a good campleeent to the LYNX
utility earlier on this disk.

DRILLS.LST Use your favourite seq. file reader to
determine what size drill you need.
This compares drill sizes and gives
approximate valents.

VID LOG V1 .2 we finish off with a database
program
extensive libraries of your
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TPUG Comandmre C128 Library - Disk Y ABJ

Although the basic

CS-DOS Version 1.5 upp ay

to cis,tS Of the

com theafiiu c^mt:inedls ready YOUam st l oad,, and°nm chess fiDDi es toe
Syx files are so nasal because they are Sely extracting. You will need at least
two 1571 disks to hold all the tiles contained on this disk. ^ ^y

Here is a list of the lain files on this disk - remember the Sys files
need to be DISSOLVtD (load and too) before use. By the way, Syi files can be
dissolved in 128 mods (40 or 80 column) or 64 aode - 128 soda is, of course,
recommended. CS-DOS runs in 40180 columns, with BO column sods preferred.

shell this is the file to RUN to get it started
autoexee autoexec is called automatically - your chance to

customize
autoexec .no1150 called automatically if a 1750 RLU is m= connected
if conditional processing command
getras define and adjust your
setres radisk
raadisk contains the CS-DOS comrade in RAM - user definabl

i .txttxt isintroductory teen to get you started
cs-dod15. sfx 45 separate dOcxmmMtation files for CS-DOS Co..&

You * MUST *** red theme
arc128 ARChive pprrogram for C126 (completely C64 ARC

compatible)
esarc create MS-DOS compatible ARChives
Csarcl75o do it faster with a 1750 RED
csxarC extract from MS-DOS compatible ARChives

pe
grsp-stx With8a9little creeaativ viity thismis on. of yUeuteosttl

powerful text processing commands your computer can
have

lharc128 .sfx the LMAMC set of utilities - this includes the
creator for Sfl files (you NEED a 1750 for this
option)

mon.sfx Monitor for 1750 RRU memory
squsg .sfx CP/M style Squeeze/Unsgueexe ( not used such,

w cr. afx an refONCM - CP/M and MS-DOS compatible
caesait.sfx A miscellaneous assortment of, user created,

utilitesCRC s

eadom.trc having pro
fil

e blem
this

the filesiOOnNis disk
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TPUG Cooodore C128 Library - Disk Y ASK

DLSTElN Version 2.0

Df8TA1M 2.0 is one of the most competent, full featured, telecommunications
progress available for the Commodore 128.

The progra is distributed here in the original format in .Sys (self
extractingfiles . You will need to load and rim the four kiln - have a blank
1571 or 1361 disk ready to receive the files (you will need two disks if you
are a 1541 user ). DLSTh51( operates in 80 column soda.

a you utract the file you will see more inforatiou , on-screen about
gett stacked in DESTIDM and MUCH, MUCH eon doeaeotation is inclobed hers -

needD
or can

edto know . You can print all of this doasctatiou Eros
you your favourite cord processor.

The DnsTera 128 V2 .00 release package consists of five files:

DS3200-1.SPX
Di5200-2.Ssy^s
D1S200-3. Sn
DZS200-4.SPs
DZSNOTL9.TUT

TPUG Commodore 0128 Library - Disk Y Am

eiophp-Tech GraoDy^^ - this month's programs mostly require a 64k VD('
C128D mar a edified flat 128 ) but represent the 'state of the art' in
Conodore graphics.

rem
mode

gds 80 GIP Display System - in Case you are not familiar
with the term GIP , it stands for Graphics
Interchange Format there are thousands of pics
in the MS-DOS woorlb in this forest . Now you ran
view them.

^Odocs. tat text
da
a

Read this first
Patria NagelfrOM

c lpnll.gif dat ollie aDSotion to
h 80 Interlace Viewing program to display high

resolution images created with • IPAINT'
ip. features and s
ip.bup data iima
iyy .ci yy

08 s nPla7128/v/.15 /4 0 Rem this dd mo i 80 column mode , when asked
for filuase type 'nswdual.ania' - after disk

riactivity m backfrom
newdual.anim data Sae A a anig on in each ode
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ABM

run mode

teed 80 Read/scroll/print sequential films

mah-jongg v2.0 40

bll
o
oo
ck

drdOC°op
1801

partition 11571 both
part 1571.txt test
^eu.ba 80

rdcparmo.doc
skl2B

1801
•
---c128 - c64---
64fromt28 both

toggle 128.c 64
---utilities----
1581msnipulator2 both
1581ma.note text
autoboot 80
qu e0 both

--extend basic--
basic7t both
basiclt.doc test
--prograating---
qs.•1
gsort.nobe text
gstest both

twinw80.ldr 1801
twin-80 .bud test

Good adaptation of this age old gar
Documentation for Nah-J
TETRIS adaptation. Nicely in 80 cols

Partition a 1571 disk for CP/M AN CBMI
read these notes first

Copy films from a CP/M RED (drive NO to a
standard CBM disk
Documentation for ems
Read directory of C0PH WEU - list for info

Toggle
and
betwen C64/ C/

128 witz
^ppr
roCgrta2mB ^ry

C64 program to activate c128 keyypaQ 64 mode

Utility to manipulate films on 1581 disks
Notes about 1581 manipulator
Make a boot sector . Pull down ass ume

Symbolic diissaasesaebla.Samgaort.nnotaC options

BASIC extension, adds several commands.
You MUST read dots for BRSIC71 before wing

Quicksort. sort arrays.
Some
Test for quicksort. List for info

Source" for QS Created using ienoR
Switch between two 80 color screens
source coda for ML portion of twin-80

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ABN

testread 80 Read/scroll/print sequential films

taxgovl Both Jim Butterfield ' a Celebrated annual
income tax program . Ontario residents only.

pawns 128 40 Compiled version. This is a meat little gar

,
sinngq a chase board, and the pawns . Different
-7skill levels. Quite challenging.11

pawns 128.bas 40 This is the basic source for the above gar,
maybe you'd like to 'improve' it.

nonlinear 40 For mathematicians . non-linear curve analysis
nonlinear .doom Test ... including documentation

dts 128 so Directory Tracking System is a disk catalog
dts ....... program with quite a few options ( works quite

quickly, and easily Like most o7. theme pro*,
yom oust stick to the author's Lornatth
P. whole b..meh of support files, and documentation
are included . There rs a soarer catalog, which
can be loaded , with the Catalog of this disk.

dpdfix Both This is a 'niche' program. Helps test various
bullet theories on the Kennedy assassination.

I
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TPOG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ae0

textread

fracta140.
fractal40.bas
Lfr aacra

3N

l viewer

Sca"pel2

Land/son Scapsee

r

t /f SU 6 6

Li oatufmt 2.0
stranded
esc ).a
mac ).0

itpaintfoorrmat

1511check

80

40 Generate fractal pictures n 40 col scree
40 BASIC source code included - sea how it works
40 view the saved pictures

data 6saspJam created
with

the
fractal

Program
use the viewer.

40 Feet editor for custom character sets
data Two fonts are
40 Nord 'math' graphics . Turing machine
80 Test Adventure . Stranded on a desert island.
test Use the keystrokes - ESC) to do a nut little
data window clearing routine . Source code (Merlin)
60 included - RUN the data
text Details from Rick Mans on how IPAINT pictures

are stuctured
Both Check which version of RON is in your 1571 drive

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk T ASP

This meth's disk features an impressive at of utilities by sandy Winchester,
Called KUDOS. The main program eats up the function keys in a such more useful
way than normal and adds soma utility programs to do batch' jobs.

textread
. 129

Cle^aner

ar

autoboot maker
keydsk ^prmdos

cleaner.dec
feateopy.doe

s. ddoocc

raaadoel2B doc

subdir key.doc
trader v2.2
tradsr.doc. read
trader.doe
oomp02.sfx

espox-1.10
sspax listas.doc

neds
80 Read/Print/Scroll text files

Both The main program to set up nYDOS
B0 Batch clan-up utility
80 Fast File ier

Both J_`- a XEYDO autoboot disk (optional)
Both 0ea EM-00S with Quick Brown Box
40 Run 64 Program from C1228

8pmmooddee
tut a eapl a ^f d

more
ocumentation to saW!

text
teat all these programs are listable basic programs
text though the main routines, are ML
text
text
text
80 spec

use this (or any other y)ttoread the does
text .. the does
text Text file listing the navea/addreasea/phone

and senior officers of most major computer
oriented companies . Load and rasa to extract.

80 Convert MS-DOS Print Shop graphics to Commodore
text ... includes documentation.

italic

keye
int
oas
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TPUC Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y A30

UNIX 128 Version 3.0

UNIX is an operating system, developed pMyy AT&T/Hell Labs for Yiefraae
computers, consisting of an annexes nuabar 01 commands to on an
enormous

lbean developed for microcomputers , mainIj high-tad aschinerwitllyi
powerful microprocessors.

Obviously , MIX 128 is a somewhat scaled 4owa version of RUL UNIX, but
it retain, the 'flavour

' (
of the real thing as lord , is a useful tool.

sso suc ainto ^ ^^) has done a truly
T remarkable ioIncorporating

a dent

UNIX is issued to the TPUG Library as two disks - PLXABX NDTX that
both disks are needed and while disk number as say actually be used to
start UNIX, it is highly recommended that all the files be copied to
a 1571 forest disk for use.

Sere is a list of the files on Disk I .....

--unix files---- - UNIX 128 rums in 80 column mode.
startup Run startup to get going
unis 128 v3 . 00 Mail pDrogram, called Dy STARTUP
make Use MAX6 to crate the system files balm
intro Documentation - read this
saml and
man2 a this
browse All UNIX commands can ONLY be run free within
cat free U system - you cannot access them directly
cP

!files There are many other commands (108 in all) that
Pack do not show up in the disk directory.
reboot

--m^akeinfiles----
pass.d
stdlib. l If you y all the files from both disks to a 1571
nroff . tbl you will be able to run UNIX 128 without running RUM,
nroff.hlpp
poliah . ef If you DO run NARK, thane files will be re-written
cyrillic.ef
root.dir

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ASR

UNIX 128 Version 3 . 0 - Disk 2
Hors is a list of the files as Disk 2 .....

--Unix files---- - UNIX 128 runs in 80 column mode
a
basic All UNIX commarAs can ONLY be roe true within
do the UNIX systemsystem - you cannot access them directly
dosf
tp

from CRM sods

Included here are an assembler ( a test to basic
conversion (basic ) an pseudo M8- emulator (dos)

invantiol3 a spreadsheet program (spranvd ) the Telephone Interface
mail Program (tip) some music_ ( ientiol3 - amm the play
od command) a couple of games , and sore....
slur
har.bas
char. 64
spread
tat
t^s

file copiers-- Regular CSM psograen
diskobiz if you do not happea have a file copier program to
unicopy128 copy files over to a 1571 disk , here are a couple.
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rum
mode

Both The 41n pro9s' for RRYDOB ate up function keys
80 File handling -cocopyyy scratch , read print,

rrmlaasr, Vert tsorel-tsiiegle or multiple

80 Redefine function keys
Text Documentation films are always
Tut useful
Text reading

40 RUN 64 programs from 128 mode

Both Reyydos for the Quick Brown Boxon
Both Visual Disk Partitioner
Text with a ate documentation
Both 1587 on a key
Both Set up keys to run batch' files , such as
Ruth t
0 h

Both e
Both a
Both e

Ones you have set up function keys that you like
80 you can incorporate them in a boot sector

80 Create bootable films to set up the printer
Both I have made up three examples - to use, siapl7
Both t for exempla boo bold' to Wt the
Both (spoon Compatible) printer into BOLD Bode

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ABS

This month 's disk features version 2 of 1¢O05 by Randy Winchester, a at of
utilities , involving function key definitions ana a file handling facility.
Also included is $WfT a debugger by Eric Trepanier , and more ....

keyd s 128 _____
kaydos utility

kmydos compiler

k=tiliip v2.doc
c^ilar.doc6

6a.ehb
gbh

partitioner
=1^ .dodoe

batch exec keg

colordac bat
readkey.bat

a ssmuupabwddiirrd
^rpyl.baat

k

bcbooL 2 bcot-

-pprtinter util--
tlnterset

bedolte-skip-aarg

past

has :e ? .bcot
hexpart

dco
--4 col font---
cursive.loader
cursive.font

____________
vdrsem .trt

wordpro5

Both

November 1992 Page 21
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There is built-in help, but you will need your
printer manual, and a minimal uoderstaodinq of

This as ie ^to on^ met-up proCompop program

Both Boot for HW T - an interactive de-bugger
Both thataoguaallowwssogyrou to single step through machine

l With
Text Full dooccum nation is incll ad

many future

40 Loader for ac fon
t (

script) font

Text Descriptive test for upgrading to 64k VOC
be careful/

80 Line oriented test editor

TpgG Commodore C128 Library - Disk T ART

i ---logo-______
oqo4 40 Turtle aphics - a partial implementation of

futility-____
accelerator

Text

40

the LOGO Language for C 128

kcCelarator speeds up 40 coluam programs by
accel test 40 going to 2mhz mode - screen blacks
accelerator.docs
vdc test Both Do you have, 64k screen?

rprodod^ctivity--
80 Database program . Memory based.

tatris 80 This is, by far, the best PD TBTRIS yeti
unicorn 80 Text nture, program

e^M.i
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TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ASU

taxtred 60
----------------
instant sec 128 80
...various other
...related

.Liles
instant acc .doc Test
instant access C64
__________

database128 Both
p-databaae128 Both
sample file Data
database .doc Text
________

ba roars Data
filetype.128 Data
lzhtosfx .doc Text
________________
bravestar/30-30 40
garfield 40

qufieldd33 40

garfiseld5 400

sue
9-field

aham odic 4
40
0

TPUG Commodore C128 Library

qgdugl

ggdag2
ggia

gggernie

gg1beuee

g

g goal

lies
r

ennio
331en
autograph.64

auuttograpb.doc

rand
basic draw

basic draw.doc
aasv a

ia v3.00
.cockerspeniel

d.pointer
d. min. schnauzer
d.shih to
d.afmhan
d.d.n• sksetter

a.shd. collie
khound

d.nor.elel

Read/Scroll/Print test files

This is a database program for the C126
AND the C64 - both versions are included

The all-important documentation
this is the 64 version

Another simple database Program . Two versions are
Included - the basic source code and the compiled
version ( Abacus ccomwppiler)
and brief danawnntation

.Lfe films are Created using the CS-DOS IRA
utility. This utility allows conversion of
LZN films to Sfl files (Self eXracting)
instructions included.

The remaining files on this disk are "self
drawing picture."

Just load ad run than , than sit back and match

Or, if you'd like to try doing this yourself,
list than, to aee how it is done)

- Disk Y MV

Data All of the GG files are compressed
Data Koala ' forest pictures files that were digitized
Data at the January 1992 TPUG C128 Chapter meeting.
Data
Data Included in this illustrious group are coat of
Data the hardcore faithful of this monthly waiting
Data
Data Dug - aka TPUGMAIL on QLink and TPOG SYSOP On

(and other assorted nacre. in other places)
andData Dug also runs the 64 meetl

+̂f¢̂̂ep_+ tr-tt
'`he G803 Club Vmeetingd

Data
ta President . dRaycWhidden formerlyythe CP/MiDa

Data librarian and currently co-co-ordiaatooprrof the

Data ooddonrteChs^rmat noon CDS) , Al. Wei imtei anat (who (night
Data have more computers than the rest of on put
Data together ), Charlie Daniels , Bruce Vreiling
Data Len Shinn, Cate Rath Ennio, Suzi , Jahn, Patricia,
Data Mark, Dam ad yours {scaly.

64 You need a W= to display the above pictures
this one is t that I have seen. It reef
in 64 mode. If anyone has seen a comparable
C128 program , pleLSO let m know

Text 0ocusentation iite
40 Two sore load and ran 'self-draw ' pictures

40 try your
40 yourrcuwn 'sselfiddraw'' cal , thisr gogram wwiilll

help you . You will also need a lot of patience.
Text You MUST read the docsl
so A test adventure program

Roth This program wakes labels that incorporate
Data Print graphics . Modifications were dde
Data by Ernie (see Erain's picture on this
Data drskl) - it will ran on C128 in 40/80 modes
Data and in C64 mode - and on other Commodore
Data wanbinea.

Dataata Included here, too, are a whole bunch of Print
Data shopgaphics (the three-block type, for non-
Data Cc re printers)
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dd.icete.terrier Data Those that start with 'd' are dogs
d.bamsetbrnmd Data 'c' are cats
d.'a4'' 1" Data
d.doharmax, Data

d.hollterriar Data

e.tabb 2 Data
c.siaaeae Data
C.Snneer Data

Data

C. =-=,-2 Data
c.siasase2 Data
c.calico Data
a.ldngbair Data

e.bi nn Data

Page 23

TPUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y Ass

textraad 50 Wad/Scroll/Print teat files

adds v1 . 1 does Test All Device Directory Edit - documentation
adds 128 .bas Both Basic Pro am - not commented , but could be

adds 128 v1.1 Both This is t
i you
he .min am

ptsng4rram - cove' it.

(re-arrange ) the directory of
y

any disk •lx^luding

dedit 128 v5 . 0 Both another
he

rdirecto ry e^ dit e
dprogra T.

works in (, m mative mode^am. This
Omm also

-- -----------

aatra3 BO Get ready for yet another alien invasion!
a shoot-mm-up game in 80 collars. Quite good.

rl/rd doe Test This is a MAJOR upgrade for Gos/RAM.ink/RAXDrive
64 cmfi4q rl Gone, owners - it is of no value to anyone else.
126 comfia rl Geos This set of files allows you to use GEOS with
rl/rd gees setup Both a special 1581 RAMDXSX partition
rat move Geos gIff yobaw%a1750 pplu^wtio

o tthhee far
28

nkotimalrboot

Both It is !C? a complicated set-up but you MUST read
the documentation file.

TPDG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ABr

g^
rm
ia

s Both
ab;
.t. d x 80

tes91v0 All

car
cost v3.0 80

chow book 128 80

char
rch.80^r Data

phone find so
_______________
goofed 80

probeeO 80

animals

1351 trackball Test

The usual intro program
This file
Read/Scroll/Print sequential test files

Ontario Inewe Tax 1991 - by Jia Butterfield
runs on (early ) all Commodore 8 bit esnhines
Run this for the following program to

track of
AAddress/phone tahaae program

Optimally, run, this program to load
this character foot , and then ten .
another phone number management program

A Simple text editor by ad Parry just like a
Bap message editors
view/Edit traclu , sectors on 1541/1571/1581
disks . gkidmMenu driven - better for looking than

For use a =tick in port two, or the
numeric keypad to make di!!erent little animals
play euaf notes.
This is a description of how one user converted
a WICO trackball into a proporti onal

interptinp - it does require,
however . a sacrificial 1351 ann..

a0
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TPDG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ABY

This disk features hires pictures in BASIC 8 format . TM MUST have a 64k
video chip to be able to view these pictures . The C1280 has 64k video,
otherwise your C128 world have Dada replacemast to have this feature.
Most of Case pictures have been convert fray GIY (Graphics Interchange
foroat - pronounced JIy ) files for other computers

ion
soda

run mm Both The usual intro program
yaby Test This file

startup t0 Bum, this program to start the Basic 8 run-time
boat rtbl Data system.

iiorkkb bench DaDatata if you are not familiar with Basic 8 rill
buftab Data be asked - Novae (port 1) or Joystick )Post 21
structs Data Than , icons will be displayed labelled for each

p.bssiicc8.patch Data active disk drive. Click on the appropriate on..

---------------- All the Basic (prefix 28.) will be displayed -
calb8.slidshr64k

___ 80 stare ithes
she this disk ! Click on it to

pict.bugs bang Data
plct .mickey camp Data Alternative lyy,^ if , man you click on the disk
Pict .mousm Data icon, you click on OPTION ) on the tap maw bar
plot .pagoda Data youupcam , select the PICTDRZS Option . Prpa the

Piet. shoal th Data right use button (
or 88Capm ) to emit the

opt marn.
plot. tremtyy Data To this , picture files (prefix PICT.) will
pret .nage103 Data be displa Click on Day picture file to
pact .nage104 Data display r Once the picture is displayed
pictnage111 Data another click will return to the DrkbencS
pict ..nagel9 Data display.

TPDG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ABZ

run Ni

extread

:Verse(
(Version 0.70)

zed-128.doc

gas128

gas.doc
---- ----------

turtle-tech beet
turtle-te-c-h`.acr
turtle-tech.clr
roman font
turtle-tech v3.7
turtle-tech.doC
title
cube.damo
heart.demo

Both The intro program

BO Read / Scroll / Print tut files

R0 Zas is a arellainary version of a tut editor
that will handle LAMB files. Game AEG (it avail-
able) as tut nary. Can allegedly handle file
up to 8Mb! very fast operation.
Looks like it will be a good one!

Text Documentation included.

- this An.
40 tthheeverrsioon thhatSywan on a previous T OG t

from
disk

64 Dorlasutation included this time --- BUT you wet
run the doc program in C64 mode.

Data WWriite simple little programs that draw
Data designs on the screw using a • turtle , cursor

Data Press the Map key to see the available
Text commode ... or, better yet, read the
Data documentation.
Data
Data
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run w Both The usual intro program
ate Test This file
tread s0 Read I Scroll / Print test films

doc v2
diakdoc

djakdoctori2b

Tes
4

0 t
7Thdocusentatprnoo its a good orial - Vera 2.0i good tutorial on the
subject of disk editin

--

g.

x
the ZZD text edit=

i se osed-dac.075 Te
xt

...
will be ertainly hotbere , we c

tT r
heckt.stz Text A newsletter On 'backing'. Included Sr. articles

on intro to machine language and dot plotting
the 80 column screen. p^y
Note: you most RUN this 8PS file and have adisk
with plenty of space ready. The three text files
extracted will total over 250 blocks.

sillifoot80 80 A game something like centipede
tetris.ev 80 Does the 0128 world need another Istria ga s?

Well this one is tbe best I have seen yeti

TPUG COMAdore C128 Library - Disk Y ACS

rim r Both The usual intro program
fecund

EE

Test
Ream IileScroll / Print text files

yggwkrk.key s Dat
8

a MMany IBM
Mai

l based bbuull12 etin Bobods 2have a feature
gwkrr .defaults Data known as Quick Mail, that facilitates message
gwkv2docs Text reading - for IBM compatible machines . Now, you
gwkorderfra .cba Test can use a C12B.
mailpkt.ser so You will also need , in addition to this program ,

a terminalterminal program AND the CS-DOS program
(to UN-ARC NS-00S archive tiles)
(CS-DOS is available on TPDG disk Y-ABJ)

back2-3.stx Text Issue number two of the Backing magazine.
back2-2 . stx Text This issue features articles m:
back2-1.stx Text laarnimg 1U. - Part 2 by Craig Taylor
back2-a .sfx Text 8563 : An In-depth look by Craig Taylor

The Poor Man's way to Caning tiles fret
MS-DOS disks by Mark Lawrence
Banking on Gods Robert Soup
Dynamic Memory AL tine Craig Bruce
(outines test editor)f

n Oily attracting) films must beNote: These
RON first . Raw a disk, handy, With about 600
blocks free.
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PUG Commodore C128 Library - Disk Y ACC

va we Both

:retread Test
80------------------------

cs-tia.. txt
settiseday

Test
Both

autocrat 80

autoeesc2 BO
autoesee3 60
ca-.atra .tat Test

cd 80
ad 80
rd
up

80

idir 80

ripviw so

rsearch
80metres 80

rdir 80
e________________________

.u/ l̂̂ti-prints DBaattaa
afpp.doca Test

---- ----------
psi boot 40
psionics
psionics manuals Test
psionics sawn-lb Text

________-----vendors. ist Text

page 26

The usual intro Program
This file
Read / Scroll / Print test files
CS-DOS Utilities • the following tilem are
utility programs that run within the CS-DOS
shell. if you do not have CS-DOS, they will not
work. CS-DOS is available on TPOG disk t-ADJ.
Documentation for the following program rhich
automatically sets the tiM/data from a C HD
device with clock (® drives, later a INUS ")
... and nose saaple autoexec files for CS-DOS

Following are utilities for CS -DOS written by
truce vreilin^oo all have documentation in the
for. of a test file with the same name as the
utility plus a .TRT extension
The first four ara for Ces device usera, SD
or RMCAnk . cd, ad rd and up , respectively

addir ory,M4e directory, Remove DireC-

more and more people are wing Ise compatible
PCs as well as their Comeodcrea , so these seat
three could come in very
ReaddWidirectory to an 7mi sk (360k or 720k)
in 571 or 1 81

View the contests of as Ia ZIP file
Read WordPerfect files, and translate to PZTASCII
A utility to search for test in filar
This version supports expanded RSOs
as does this version of rdir

Print BASIC listings neatly formatted
including multiple files
Includes documentation.

Boot program for PSIOMCS n test based (with
scr gqrraphics ) sci-fi, rode playing gas..
Includes daosentation.

A list of vendors and services, with addresses.
who still support CBN computers - some, ontortim-
ately, are gone already.



----------------------------------------
Toronto Pet User Group

5334 Yonge St., Box. 116

Willowdale, Ontario

Canada

M2N 6x2
»fffff New ' Phone number ff+frff

(416) 253-9637 10:00am - 10:00pm
(416) 273-6300 TPUG BBS

----------------------------------------
O.X. to Copy but not to Bell. To the
beat of our knowledge , all programs
on this disk Sr. public domain, or
otherwise freely distributable.

Any information to the contrary will

be acted on promptly.

----------------------------------------
C-128 Disk (Y)ACD

Deeambar t992

----------------------------------------

UNIX 128 Version 3.11

This is an upgrade release . Version 3 .0 was released previously as TPUG
disks (Y)ABO and ( Y)ABR over a year ago. There have been many refinements
and improvweots since than. See the file WEADNE .UNIX for more details.

UNIX is an operating system, developed by AT&T/Bell Labs for mainframe
computers , consisting of an enormous number of commando to perform an
enormous comber of functions , in a multi-tasking environmen t . Subsequently
it has been developed for microcomputers , mainly high-end machine, with
powerful microprocessors.

Obviously, UNIX 128 is a somewhat scaled down version of REAL UNIX, but
it retains the ' flavour' of the real thing, and, ea such, is a useful tool.
The author , Gregg Riedel (a student at SONY, Binghamton ) has done a truly
remarkable job incorporating so such into this project

Among the many utilities - a teat editor based on Richard Stallmam's
immortal GNU 81(ACS, a text formatting program (NROtl), a spreadsheet program,
a telecommunications program , an assembler development package , and such,
much more.

This release is a two sided "flippy" disk - PLEASE NOTE that
both sides are needed, and while side number one may actually be used to
start UNIX, it is highly recommended that all the files be copied to
a 1571 forest disk for use . This version of UNIX also runs properly from
a 1581 drive, or any other Commodore compatible device , including CMD hard
drives and RA1D'dnks.

It is also highly recommended that you, at least, scan the
documentation files (INTRO, MAN1, MAN2 ). UNIX is not especially intuitive -
you have to do some learning to use it. Nobody, who is unfamiliar with UNIX,



will ' figure it out for themselves'!

Here is a list of the files on side I .....

--unix files----
startup

mix 128 v3.00

make
manl
cat
cp

Bears
file
fsck
reboot
sysadmin

--make files----

passwd
stdlib.i
uroff.thl
nrof£.hlp

- UNIX 128 runs in 80 column mode.
Run startup to get going

Main program, called by STARTUP
Use MAKE to create the system files below

Manual program

the UNIX systems - you cannot access them directly
from CBM mode

There are .any other commands (over 100) that

do not show up in the disk directory.

If you copy all the files from both disks to a 1571
you will be able to run UNIX 128 without running MARE,

polish .ef It you DO run MAXE , these files will be re-written

cyrillic.ef
root.dir

Here is a list of the files on side 2 .....

--mix files---- - UNIX 128 runs in 80 column mode
introl Documentation file --- read thisl
intro2 and this

as
basic All UNIX commands can ONLY be run from within
do the UNIX system - you cannot access them directly
doe from CBM mode

ftp
games Included here are an assembler (as) text to basic
hgrep conversion (basic) an pseudo MS-DOS emulator (dos)
inventiol 3 a spreadsheet program (spread) the Telephone Interface
mail program (tip) some music (inventiol3 - see the play

od command) a couple of gases, and sore....

spar
spread
text
compress
tip
uucode



guickatart

OX, so you are anxious for a quick look without reading the

Run STARTUP - after UNIX 128 loads , you will be prompted to enter

the date and time , and then the LOGIN prompt ....
Rater the word 'root ' for both the login and password (you can add your own
name and password later). You will ace the UNIX prompt t - awaiting your
Command . Type 'commands' for a list of available commands. If you want help
with a particular command use the 'man' command , eq. if you would like help
with the ' lpr' Command, type, at the UNIX prompt

.an lpr

and you will aM a brief description , and sample usage of the command.

Enjoy,

John Milligan
C128 Librarian



--------- ----------------------------
Toronto Pet Users Group
5334 Yonge St., Box. 116
Willowdale, Ontario

Canada
M2N 6M2

(416) 253-9637 10:00m - 10:00pa
(416) 273-6300 TPUG BBS

----------------------------------------
O.K. to copy but not to sell. TO the
best of our knowledge , all programs
on this disk are public domain, or
otherwise freely distributable.
Any information to the contrary will

be acted on promptly.

----------------------------------------
C-128 Disk (Y) ACE

February 1993

----------------------------------------
run

male
run me Both The usual start program
Face Text This file
textread 80 Read/scroll /print sequential text files

----------------
calendar128 80 Print yearly , monthly calendars
exit Program that runs when you exit Calendar

----------------
mmumaker Both Make your own bootable menus

----------------
search an 80 col 80 A word search puzzle , play on screen
wordlistl Text A list of words for search me

----------------
bvunzip . txt Text Documentation for SVUNZIP
bvunzip CSDOS At Last! UNZIP MS-DOS style ZIP files on a C128

BV stands for TPUG member Bruce Vrieling , another
of many great CS-DOS programs from Bruce.

unshhrink CSDOS Unshrink and Unreduce are needed by BVUNZIP.
unreduce CSDOS Note : You MUST have CS-DOS to use this utility.

---------------- -----------------------------------------------
cbmhack . zip Data CBMBACK . ZIP is an MS-DOS ZIPped file that can be

UNZipped with BVUNZIP - it contains 4 teat files
of a magazine-on-disk about CBN programing.

----------------
ace-r4 .doc Text Documentation for ACE - another gm from Craig
ace128 Both Bruce ( ZED128) - this is a small UNIX-like shell
ace64 C64 C128 and C64 programs are included . Quite a neat

command shell , not completed yet, that features
cp ACE a file copy utility
ram ACE a remove (scratch ) file utility

sh ACE a secondary shell

uudecode ACE and the UNIX encode/decode programs....

uuencode ACE You will need uudecode to extract a couple of

programs that are included in the CBMNACK
package

Enjoy,
John Milligan, C128 Librarian



TPUG Toronto Pet Users Group, Inc.

5331 Yaps Skssl,Iloxlhl WMW*ft%, Waft 111211 6M

Canada $25.
Membership Prices USA

InterNllonl 1x$45.

511
"tans

R.tan 31/4" $4.

Disk Number / Code

Order Form

(416) 253-9637

us$25.

Disk Prices
5

I on-Member

Amiga 3 1/2" $8.

Disk Name / Description

s _
n

Mach addManS .Mxa N exnsnry . Aka..uq.a to cMnge without matla.

Add

Postage

Handling

Canada & USA

Overseas

1 to 5 disks .......... $1.00
over 5 disks .......... $2.00
1 to 5 disks ......... US$2.00
over 5 disks ........ !x$3.00

Price

Sub-Total
Provincial Sales Tax - Ontario residents add 8%
Membership / Membership Renewal

Total (USA and International please pay In US$. We do not charge GST.)

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION

Name

DISK U 1541/1 57114040 O PET solo
FORMAT U Amiga 0 CP/M U MS-DOS

Address PAID O Cash (DO not malt ash)
City/Town/PO BY U Cheque (Payable to TPUG Inc.)
Province/Stale O Manly Order (Payab e to IPOG me.)

C
O MasterCard Card a_,.

ountry O VISA Card E.Pky ow _____
Postal/2Ip Code

TPUG IS net arse for my amagn that may nsun elms,
Home Phone neap. a la.ncdy, ham me ux al wawae on Pin.

Business Phone

TPUG Membership l

at. Moat a the. produce are Pubic Gamin a
Shareware . as owanhIP amrotbe Mes„e4.

SIGNATURE
.... (If joining or renewing , please include a lost of your equipment and special interests l
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